
 
WORLD FOOD SPECIALISTS UP FOR WHOLESALER OF THE 

YEAR IN GROCER GOLD AWARDS 
 

Surya’s nomination reflects the growing importance of this thriving sector 
 

Leading world food specialists Surya have been announced as finalists in this year’s Grocer Gold 
Awards. 
  
An accolade usually reserved for mainstream wholesalers, the Harwich-based company, which this 
year became the largest supplier to supermarket giant Tesco within just two years of trading, has 
been announced a Wholesaler of the Year finalist. 
 
Harry Dulai, Managing Director, said: “We are delighted to be up there with mainstream suppliers 
like Bestway and Booker. As a specialist wholesaler, our expertise is in bringing quality ethnic foods 
from around the world to UK consumers and we feel our nomination is a clear indication of the 
growing relevance of this sector to the UK food market. 
  
“The industry has moved on in leaps and bounds and we are incredibly proud to be at the forefront of 
this.” 
  
Surya’s core business remains rice, Basmati in particular.  In addition it also imports and distributes 
ethnic products from Asia, Africa, South America, the Caribbean and Europe and has created leading 
ethnic brands including Laila, Salaam, Shahi, and Surya. 
  
Boasting its own rice mills in India, Pakistan and the UK it is the market leader - or in the top two - 
of the rice and flour market and also Afro-Caribbean and Polish foods.  
  
Ethnic market share estimates are: Basmati Rice: 25%; Chapatti flour: 30%; Afro-Caribbean market: 
35% and Polish market: 30%. 
  
With its emphasis on emerging markets, Surya continue to bring exciting, new exotic world flavours 
to the doorstep of UK shoppers, this year launching five new lines in Tesco’s world food aisles, 
including authentic fare from Africa, South Africa, Latin America, Sri Lanka and the Philippines. 
The move swelled its Tesco product lines from 250 to almost 600. 
 
Harry added: “The UK shopper is becoming increasingly more adventurous in its search for 
authentic world flavours and thanks to our extensive range of internationally sourced products, can 
now pick up anything from traditional South African Peri Peri to West African smoked catfish, 
Portuguese Bacalhau and even canned Octopus from selected Tesco stores.” 
  
Announcing the new lines, Tesco said it had doubled the number of ethnic foods in the past year to 
1,600 lines, while volumes had grown by more than a third (35%) over the period. 
  
Tesco ethnic food buyer Muhammad Rahman said: “Britain is one of the most ethnically diverse 
nations on earth and there is a very strong, growing demand from people who have settled here to 
buy food from their homelands,” 
  
Surya was also instrumental in the creation of the hugely successful World Food Awards concept. 



Now in their 3rd year, the Awards have firmly established themselves as a focal point of the UK 
world food calendar; attracting industry leaders and showcasing the very best the sector has to offer. 
Produced in association with Sony Entertainment Television Asia, and broadcast worldwide, the 
2010 event at Hilton’s Park Lane was hosted by comedy legend Lenny Henry and attracted a raft of 
celebrities and sports personalities to present the awards. 
  
Constantly aware of the need to support the communities from which its business has built up its 
success, this August Surya will launch a campaign with the British Red Cross on its popular Laila 
rice brand in which 20p from each pack sold will be donated to the charity’s vital work in Pakistan.  
 
Funds raised will enable the British Red Cross to provide support to communities devastated by the 
floods in 2010 across Pakistan. As part of the recovery process, the Pakistan Red Crescent is 
providing people with seeds and fertiliser; enabling them to restore their financial independence, 
benefit the local economy, look after their families and live with dignity. Seeds and fertiliser play a 
key role in the recovery of thousands of families which rely on agriculture as a source of income. 


